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Contact: Michael Marsolek, Montana Public Radio program director, 406-243-4931; Isaiah 
Sheffer, “Selected Shorts” host, or Katherine Minton, “Selected Shorts” producer, both at 
212-864-1414 ext. 226.
PUBLIC RADIO TO PRESENT NPR ‘SELECTED SHORTS’ IN HELENA 
MISSOULA -
Montana Public Radio is bringing the national “Selected Shorts” program to Helena on 
Saturday, Oct. 14. The performance begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Helena Middle School 
Auditorium.
“Selected Shorts” is a weekly, award-winning National Public Radio program that 
features readings of classic and new short fiction performed by prominent actors from stage, 
screen and television.
The Helena performance will feature program host Isaiah Sheffer and noted actors Keir 
Dullea and Mia Dillon. They will read “Blue Waltz with Coyotes” by Montana author Jeanne 
Dixon, “Aqua Boulevard” by Helena native Maile Meloy and “Do You Know Where I Am?” 
by Washington native Sherman Alexie.
General admission tickets are $19. Premium reserve seats cost $50 and offer a post­
event reception with the “Selected Shorts” cast and crew and Montana Public Radio staff. 
Tickets are available by calling 406-443-0287, going online to




The event is being presented in collaboration with Helena’s Myrna Loy Center as part 
of the Helena Festival of the Book.
“Selected Shorts” airs on Montana Public Radio Tuesday evenings at 8:30 p.m. and on 
Yellowstone Public Radio Sundays at noon.
m
NOTE: Contact Linda Talbott of Montana Public Radio at 406-243-4215 or 
linda.talbott@umontana.edu for photos.
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